
 

  

Life After Campus… 

In this issue >>> 

My work, an act of worship 

Testimony of participants..  

As we conclude this academic year in 

University of Rwanda, the focus is on 

finalists, equipping and mobilizing 

them to live missional lives after 

campus…  

This was the theme of the sixth convention of CAMP 

[Christ Ambassadors in Market Place] It happened on 

July 1st and brought together about 120 graduates in 

the market place. 

From 5th-7th July, in partnership with ACO [Africa Christian Outreach], GBUR organized Life 

After Campus conference. It brought together 46 finalists from different GBUs.The aim was to 

prepare and integrate them into graduate ministry, church service and the marketplace. 

 

diam nonummy nibh ut wisi enim ad 

minim veni am, quis nostruexerci 

tation ullam corper. Option congue 

nihil imperdiet doming id quod 

mazim placerat facer minim veni am 

utte wisi enim ad minimeniam, quis 

nostr uexerci tation ullamcorer. 

Congue nihil imperdiet doming id 

Kevin Rubona from UR-Nyarugenge 

        “I will not explain in detail. But 

here is a list some of the truths I heard 

and changed my life. 

        I recognised again, to another 

extent, how I failed to honour God in 

my studies. But, through what we 

learned I was encouraged to recognise 

my failure, accept it, learn from it, and 

resolve to do better. 

I have learned that 

there is no secular. 

There is no sacred. I 

have one life and 

one aim, to be 

conformed to  

Christ.  I am praying that God may 

help me to see work as a place to be 

salt in the world. 

        I have also seen the importance 

of having people around you for 

accountability. 

        Concerning church integration, I 

pray that I will not experience again 

the lack of wisdom I had at campus. I 

faced the challenging issues in my  

integration in GBU. 

 

  

There is no secular, 

no sacred. I have one 

life and one aim; to be 

conformed to Christ. 

 

 

Cliff Richard from UR-Nyarugenge 
        “I learned that God is for me even 

after Campus, in searching for job, and 

building my career. Through this, God 

spoke hope into my life. I have also learned 

that it is okay to have so many passions. I 

don't have to have everything figured out 

and I can’t. God will clarify certain things 

along the way. It is a faith journey.  

        I was also reminded of the fact that to 

bring godly transformation  

on the marketplace is all about  

resolutions. It takes patience,  

hard working, and commitment.  

It doesn't always turn out the  

Way you expected or anticipated,  

sometimes it even gets you in trouble,  

I should be prepared for that.” 
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Being the transformation we dream about even outside the campus… 

        Reflecting on his own take away and how 

this event would serve the graduate ministry, 

Shyaka Alex, GBUR graduate ministry 

coordinator shared: “It was clear that when the 

leader sets the example integrity becomes the 

culture of the institution. On this, our panellists 

have highlighted that it is not something 

magical. It flows from the person’s devotional 

time. 

        As someone concerned with how this can 

help GBUR achieve its vision, while Life After 

Campus Conference helped finalists for their 

orientation, CAMP helped those who are 

already in the workplace to deal with issues in 

their daily struggles to bring about the Godly 

transformation we dream of. The two came 

together perfectly. 
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As we conclude! 

Joselyne Mugisha 
I need to look at my creativity skills as 

means to reach people. I commit to set 

apart a specific day to pray for missions. 

Financially, I commit to support our 

campus staff on a monthly basis.  

 

Burahima Ben. 
While I remain with two 

more years at the campus, 

I commit to set apart a 

specific time to pray for 

missions and to support 

our campus staff on a 

monthly basis.  

What’s next >>> 

GBUR Family fellowship  
This is an annual event where graduates come together with their families and friends to 

celebrate God’s faithfulness and to think together about how the Godly transformation we 

dream of in Church and Society can become a reality in our families first. This year, we will 

be at Bambino-Kabuga with the theme: UPHOLDING A HEALTHY FAMILY IN THIS 

BUSY LIFE. Remember to bring your family so that together we can have fun and learn! 

This Kairos course 

happened on 17th -21st 

July, 32 students from 

UNIK, Rukara & 

Nyagatare attended. 

Many committed to give, 

pray, and be involved in 

the great commission. 

       Special thanks to the whole GBUR 

staff team, Graduates Committee, 

CAMP Committee, and the Kairos 

Committee. None of these could have 

been possible without your hard work. 

May God bless you.  

        Above all, may all the glory and 

praise be to God almighty in Jesus 

name. Amen 

 

The ministry continues. Therefore, 
keep praying, giving and joining in 

the ministry. 
In Christ, the editor. 

 

Kairos course >>> 

Discovering how I can be 
involved in reaching nations… 

After carefully consideration, I have 

also committed to give one year to 

student ministry at the end of my 

studies in 2021. Meanwhile, I will be 

discipling my fellow students. I will 

work with my friends Virgile and 

Slyvestre. 

Mugisha Wilson 
I have resolved to take my studies 

more seriously. I discovered that 

the reason why I am studying what 

I am studying is so that God will 

use it in one way or another to 

reach his people. I also need to 

work on developing character, 

especially gentleness. From now on 

people, especially in my family, 

should know that I am a Christian. 


